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Last year, more than 10,000 people prepared for a multistate exam with BAR/BRI

and an additional 2,000 people studied with BAR/BRI for the New York Bar Examina-

tion. No other bar review in the nation approaches BAR/BRI in the number of students

trained, or the quality of its testing program, materials and lecturers.

After years of studying the North Carolina Bar Examination, BAR/BRI is proud to

announce its 1978 North Carolina bar review debut.

We have the top North Carolina lecturers, the most comprehensive North Carolina

materials and the most effective testing program for both North Carolina essays and
multistate multiple choice questions.

BAR/BRI became the largest bar review course in the nation for the same reason

it will in North Carolina: Our primary objective is to offer the finest possible program at

the lowest possible cost.

We want you to pass the North Carolina Bar Exam the first time. Isn t that what it's

all about?

BAR/BRI
"Soon to be the largest North Carolina

School representatives:

Linda Beerman
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Barbara Mulhern
Gene Pridgen
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George Bedsworth
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The Wake Forest Jurist is published twice yearly by the Wake Forest School of Law of Wake

Forest University. Its main purpose is to inform the friends and alumni of the Law School about
activities and events of interest at the Law School, of recent important decisions by the courts of

North Carolina and other jurisdictions, and news of the achievements and activities of fellow

alumni. In this way the Jurist seeks to provide a service and a meaningful link between the School
of Law and its alumni. Also, the magazine shall provide a forum for the creative talents of students,

faculty and alumni and an opportunity for legal writing by them. Opinions expressed and positions

advocated herein are those of the authors and do not represent official policy of the School of Law.
All rights to reproduction of any material printed in the Jurist are reserved to the magazine. Per-

mission for adaption of the content for any other publication must be granted in writing from the

Editor-in-Chief.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE DEAN

This fall’s entering class is 168 strong, win-

nowed from 1387 applicants for admission. The
average LSAT score is 624 and the average
undergraduate record is 3.2. As these figures

suggest, the demand for quality legal education

remains high. Applications for the 1978
entering class are coming in at an even faster

rate than did applications for the 1977 entering

class.

The much-needed addition to Carswell Hall is

under construction. The work, which started in

June, is going well. Interference with classes

and study has been minimal, and the

additional space (roughly 13,000 square feet)

should be ready for occupancy during the

coming summer. This is strictly a “quality of

life” addition, no further increase in enrollment
being comtemplated; enrollment this fall is 476
as compared with 478 last fall, when the Law
School reached its peak number of students.

We expect to remain at this level, taking ap-

proximately 160 students in each entering

class. With the new addition, Carswell Hall will

comfortably accommodate an enrollment of

this size and should provide adequate space for

the Law School for many years to come.

The monies to pay for the new addition and
its furnishings are being obtained from private

sources. Members of the faculty and of the

Law School Board of Visitors have been given

generously to the building fund, as have a

number of alumni and friends. Approximately
half of the $750,000 needed for this project has
been raised, and the campaign will continue

until the total amount is in hand. In order to

assist with the building fund, the Executive
Committee of the Lawyer Alumni Association

has earmarked $50,000 of the 1977-78 Law
Fund goal for this purpose. Although there will

not be a separate campaign for the building

fund among the alumni, it should be
emphasized that generous giving to this year’s

Law Fund will help to put the building fund

over the top.

The Law School is fortunate in many ways:

its traditions, geographic location, physical

plant, faculty, and students. It is also

fortunate in having an unusually cohesive and
supportive body of alumni. From modest be-

ginnings in 1972-73, the annual Law Fund pro-

duced $200,000 in gifts to the Law School

during 1976-77. This splendid support makes it

possible to maintain and to build upon the

standards of excellence that make the School a

source of pride to its alumni. Thirty-one

percent of the alumni made gifts last year; the

goal set for this year by the Lawyer Alumni
Executive Committee is to have participation

by 40 percent of the alumni. This is a laudable

and realistic goal, and to reach it would put

the School in the foremost rank of American
law schools in terms of alumni support.
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THE EDITOR’S PAGE

As is readily noticed, the Jurist’s appearance
has been changed, hopefully to be more
pleasing technically as well as aesthetically.

The major changes include a move to smaller

print and the inclusion of a separate title page.

It is hoped that these changes will allow for

the inclusion of more information while retain-

ing the best aspects of the old format.

Another change here in Winston-Salem is the

new appearance of Carswell Hall. Work on the

addition seems to be moving along ahead of

schedule, and with the entering class of 1981
there should be a revamped and more spacious

Law School. This is a change I am sure several

professors will be glad to see, as presently they
must walk from their offices in a trailer just

outside of Room 7 to the building — a

sometimes treacherous trip due to the frequent

Winston-Salem rainy spells.

Two of these professors are new to Wake
Forest this year. Professor Thomas Roberts
comes to Wake from Ohio State. Other than
being appalled by Wake Forest football, he
teaches Property and the first year legal

writing course. Professor Boyce Covington,
although a native of North Carolina, comes to

Wake from the University of Puget Sound in

Tacoma, Washington. He teaches Debtor-
Creditor Relations and Suretyship.

In the Legal Articles section of the Jurist is

an article by Jack Ruby (Class of 1976), who is

presently in private practice in Winston-Salem.
The Jurist appreciates his contribution, and I

would like to encourage all of you to consider a

contribution for some future issue. I find

myself in a position familiar to all the past
Editors of the Jurist, that of trying to promote
alumni participation. I am sure many of you
enjoy the Jurist, but in order for it to continue

to serve the alumni of the Law School it is

necessary to have some input from you.

Presently the feature “The Jurist Looks Back”
has been well received, but to date there has

only been one outside contribution. (I would
like to thank Professor Sizemore for the photo
of the 1942 Gamma Eta Gamma Fraternity in

this issue.) The Jurist’s files are almost
depleted of photos that would be of interest to

a wide number of Alumni. Without your
contributions this feature will shortly die.

The Law School has recently completed its

first session abroad. Professor James Bond, 11

law students and 11 business students spent

three weeks at Wake Forest’s Worrell House in

London studying International Business Trans-

actions. Professors Bond and Sizemore are

planning to take another group of students to

London in the coming summer.

As I am sure most of you are aware, 100% of

the Wake Forest graduates who took the

North Carolina Bar this summer passed. The
staff of the Jurist would like to congratulate all

the members of the Class of 1977 who passed
the North Carolina Bar and also the many
other Wake Forest graduates who passed other

state bars this summer.

As many of you are aware Professor James
A. Webster suffered a partial stroke over the

Christmas vacation. Presently he is feeling

much better and is well on the road to re-

covery. The staff of the Jurist and I am sure

the alumni wish him a speedy recovery.
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LAW SCHOOL NEWS

Boyce Covington

Wake Forest University School of Law is

proud to have as Visiting Professor of Law,
Mr. Boyce Covington.

Mr. Covington comes to Wake Forest from
the University of Puget Sound in Tacoma,
Washington. He is not a newcomer to North
Carolina, however, for he was born in Charlotte

and received his B.A. from Davidson in 1964.

After serving in the United States Army for

two years he attended law school at Chapel
Hill and received his J.D. in 1969.

Upon graduation, Mr. Covington practiced

with the firm of Barber, Holmes & Covington
in Pittsboro. In 1971 he became a member of

the Faculty at the University of Georgia Law
School, where he taught courses in bankruptcy,

restitution, contracts and Uniform Commercial
Code. He remained there until 1973, when he

moved to Puget Sound.

Mr. Covington is presently teaching Debtor-

Creditor Relations and Suretyship. He plans to

teach Negotiable Instruments and Commercial

Transactions this coming Spring. Although he

commented that he enjoyed private practice, he

enjoys teaching and the freedom it gives him
to study the areas of the law in which he is

most interested.

Mr. Covington is married and has two
children.
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Student Bar

Thomas E. Roberts

Mr. Thomas E. Roberts has recently joined

the faculty of the Wake Forest School of

Law. Originally from Cincinnati, Ohio Mr.
Roberts earned his B.A. from Hanover College

in 1966. He worked in the Peace Corps in

Ecuador before obtaining his law degree in

1971 from Ohio State University.

After graduating, Mr. Roberts entered into

private practice with the firm of Porter,

Stanley, Platt & Arthur in Columbus, Ohio. In

the fall of 1974 he became Supervising

Attorney for Chnical Programs at Ohio State

School of Law and was the Assistant Dean of

the Law School from 1975 to 1977. He also

taught Federal Courts and Legal Methods.

Mr. Roberts is currently teaching Property

and Legal Bibhography to the first-year

students. He commented that he is very im-

pressed with the degree of faculty involvement
in the legal bibhography program and feels

that the skiUs students acquire in the program
will be a much needed and valuable asset upon
graduation. As for chnical programs, Mr.

Roberts pointed out that, while they can be
valuable experiences, there are many problems
in administering them. Mock trial and
counsehng situations can be as effective and
may be easier and less expensive to implement.

Mr. Roberts and his wife, who is also an
attorney, have three children.

The Student Bar Association wiU play a very
important role in the voicing and enactment of

student opinion in the 1977-1978 academic
year. We have undertaken chahenging new
projects, sohcited present student opinion on
current issues, and have encouraged student
participation and attendance at aU S.B.A.

programs and functions.

The year begain with a new orientation pro-

gram headed by Rob Sharpe and Bih Griffin.

The program involved the pubhcation of an
Orientation Booklet and the design of an
assimilation group program between upperclass

and first year students. The program was very

successful in quelhng some of the fears and
traumas of the first semester of law school.

The Hearsay is in its second year since

ressurection. Special acknowledgment must go

to Tom Stamps and his staff. Because of their

dihgent efforts and quality work, the Hearsay
has an excellent possibihty of becoming totally

self-supporting this year. The paper provides

S.B.A. Officer, L. to R.: Averill Harkey,

Chairman; Staten Wilcox, Vice-Chairman;

Rob Sharpe, Treasurer; Scott Stevenson,

Secretary.
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an excellent forum for the promulgation of

news, opinions, events and variety articles of

interest to the law school and the community.

Other S.B.A. efforts will include an increased

effort to establish a viable third year clinical

education program for interested students.

Such a program would provide much needed
additional trial experience for students prior to

graduation. Granting academic credit for such

work would bring us in line with other law

schools that fully utilize a chnical program.

The controversy on the merits of a student

enforced honor code are still with us. A stu-

dent vote was taken to determine the interest

in the establishment of such a code. As a

result of this opinion poll, the Honor Code
Committee concluded that there was not

enough current interest in such an honor code

to justify the effort to amend the Student Bar
Constitution.

Another problem that continues to perplex

the law student body is that of convenient

parking; especially since there is no more on-

campus housing for law students. The lots near

the school are often filled with vehicles owned
by resident undergraduate students, so that

law students must park in overflow lots much
further from the law school. The S.B.A. is

negotiating with University Officials in an
effort to allocate some of the more convenient

lots to law student parking.

For the first time, the results of the Student
Course Evaluations have been published.

Students have been particularly interested in

this project which they formulated, sponsored
and financed, but heretofor have not seen the

results.

The SBA has undertaken a project designed
to provide the students with a law school

yearbook. It is to include pictures and articles

of students and faculty, along with other infor-

mation on school sponsored organizations. It is

projected that we will need to sell approxi-

mately 350 annuals in order to break even. In

this light, alumni orders are welcomed and
should be addressed to the SBA.

Finally, Law Day 1978 will be celebrated at

the Elk’s Club in Winston-Salem on April 8,

1978. The program is being formed at this

time. As in the past, a dance will follow the

banquet dinner. All students and alumni are

invited for an evening of good times. Make
sure to mark April 8 on your calendar.

Averill C. Harkey

Moot Court

The Wake Forest School of Law Moot Court
Board concluded its most successful year ever

by garnering high finishes in three competi-

tions this past spring. In the Sen. Robert F.

Wagner Memorial Labor Law competition held

annually in New York City, the two teams
representing Wake Forest both fared well. One
Team was made up of Brad Wilson, Larry

Connell and Edward Coman. The other team of

Mark Thomas, Tom Leeper and Ted Molitoris

advanced to the quarter-final round before being

eliminated. The Tax Law Team, composed of

Marc Acree, John Lewis and Dave Singleton,

journeyed to Buffalo where it captured the

best brief award and second place overall out

of a strong seventeen team field. Finally, in the

Jessup Cup International Law Moot Court

Competition, Neil Hurley and Richard Murray
placed first and second, respectively, as

individual orahsts. This last feat gains even

greater stature by recognizing that there were

some fifty orahsts in the Jessup Cup Competi-

tion. Wake Forest has indeed made its mark,

and the Board hopes to expand its involvement
in competition this year.
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In the National Moot Court Competition, the

pre-eminent competition among law schools

and traditionally the sole one to be staged in

the fall, Wake Forest was represented by out-

standing Board members. Messrs. Coman,
Hurley and Murray made up one team; Miss
Morgan Scott and Messrs. Tom Ashcraft and
Reginald Combs, a team who did very well in

the William and Mary Competition in the
spring, comprised the other team. All have
demonstrated their advocacy ability in the past
and a fine effort was given by both teams
when they and Mr. Ken Zick, the Board ad-

visor, went to Louisville for the regional round
in late October. The problem for the competi-
tion this year involved the unionization of the
associates in a law firm. The Scott, Ashcraft
and Combs team made it all the way to the
semi-final round before losing to the eventual
winners by half a point.

While much attention is focused upon the

teams competing outside the school, the Appel-
late Advocacy program and the Judge Edwin

M. Stanley Competition press on from within.

George Bedsworth and John Fleming are

jointly managing both of these events.

Increased interest in Board activities spawned
by the successes of the teams mentioned above
is reflected in the record enrollment — thirty-

four second year students — for the Stanley

Competition. This year the competition

involves an intriguing and difficult workmen’s
compensation problem. Each student writes a

brief for one side of the argument but will

orally argue, in turn, both sides of the issue.

The judges are local attorneys. The semi-finals

and finals were held November 19th before a

distinguished panel of jurists and attorneys,

one of whom was North Carolina Attorney
General Rufus Edmisten. Ann Heffelfinger was
named the winner of the competition with

Laura Grumpier garnishing the runner-up

position.
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The Worrell House in London.

The London Seminar

Pam Peacock

Last May, 11 law students, 14 business stu-

dents and 2 professors flew to London to

spend three weeks living and studying in Wake
Forest’s new Worrell House. Professor James
Bond taught a law seminar on International

Business transactions, especially those trans-

actions influenced by the law of the Common
Market. The course was taught for two hours
every morning, five days a week. A large

number of the lectures were given by
prominent members of the European legal

community, such as Mr. Peter Hoets, the chief

legal counsel for Coca-Cola of Europe. Lecture

topics covered aspects of doing business in

Western Europe including labor relations in

the Common Market countries, patents and
trademarks, tax problems and the role of

GATT (General Agreement on Tariffs and

Trade). The course was supplemented by field

trips to the London Stock Exchange, a money
brokerage firm, and the Inns of Court. AU in

all, it was an excellent learning experience.
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The course will be offered again this coming
May, with only a few alterations. There will be

a new text for the course published this year

by West Publishing Co. Also, the course wiU
be extended to four weeks, with classes being

taught only four days a week. There will also

be an additional class offered this year.

Professor James Sizemore will teach legal

history. The Babcock School of Business will

again offer its course in international finance

this year.

Our small group of law and business

students had the dubious distinction of being

the first university group to use the new
Worrell House. The house is located in Hamp-
stead, which is in the north section of London.

It’s a lovely 4-story home, built in 1875. The
lowest, quasi-basement floor consists of living

quarters for faculty members. The ground floor

has a seminar room, library, kitchen and eating

area for students. The top two floors are

student bedrooms.

The fuUy renovated house is perfect for the

University’s purposes. Unfortunately, the work
was not quite completed when we arrived.

However, we were never without the basics;

electricity, running water, and warm
comfortable beds. Although we were without
heat for the first three days, we took the bite

out of the cool May weather by adopting the

English custom of drinking hot tea; that is, as

soon as we located and unpacked the tea cups.

Also, the absence of a working kitchen light

made finding liquid refreshment in the evening
quite a challenge.

Throughout our stay workmen continued to

make improvements on the house. By the time
we left, it was fully carpeted. Unfortunately, to

effect this change, our floor was without
bathroom doors for two days, but no one
seemed to mind.

The WorreU House is now completed, has
been dedicated, and is ready for more study
groups. For anyone considering taking the trip,

I can’t recommend a better place to take a

summer law course.
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SBA-Jurist Outstanding
Alumnus Award 1978

Last year, for the first time, the Student Bar
Association and the Jurist combined in an

effort to seek nominations from the alumni for

the Outstanding Alumnus Award. From these

nominations, we chose a recipient truly deserv-

ing of the award, Ralph James Scott. Without
your help, outstanding alumni like Mr. Scott

might go unrecognized by their law alma
mater. Again this year, we would like to

extend to the alumni the opportunity to

nominate candidates for this honor.

The factors which should be considered in

nominating candidates for the Outstanding

Alumnus Award are:

1. Standard of excellence throughout the

nominee’s career, though not necessarily

a legal career,

2. Service to Wake Forest University School

of Law,

3. Service to the community, the state, and
the nation, and

4. General good character.

The award will be presented at the Law Day
Banquet on April 8, 1978. At the same time,

the Jurist will include in its spring issue an
article on the recipient of the award as part of

the distinction bestowed on the Outstanding
Alumnus.

Recipients of the award in the past have
been truly outstanding members of the alumni.

Along with Mr. Scott they have been:

Basil M. Watkins
Judge J. J. Hayes
J. F. Hoge
James W. Mason
Dr. Norman A. Wiggins
Justice Joseph Branch
Senator Robert B.

Morgan
Judge Woodrow Jones

R. P. Burns
G. C. Carswell

Judge Edwin M. Stanley

Judge John D. Larkins
Judge Walter J. Bone
Dean Carroll W.
Weathers

Judge David Britt

It is the sincere hope of the Student Bar
Association and the Jurist that the alumni will

again aid us in the selection of this year’s

Outstanding Alumnus. All Nominations should
be submitted to the nominating committee by
March 1, 1978. Please include a brief descrip-

tion of the individual’s qualifications and
submit to: Mr. Steve C. Shuff, the Jurist, Wake
Forest University School of Law, P. O. Box
7206, Winston-Salem, North Carolina 27106.

Ralph James Scott

The Rookies of 1980

Statistics on the class of 1980 indicate that

it will be one of the brightest in the School’s

long history. The number of out of state

students has increased to 45% as a result of

intensive out of state recruiting by the ad-

missions staff.

Grade average alone is no longer the most
accurate indicator in which to judge a class’

overall quality, although this year’s entering

class had an outstanding overall G.P.A. of

3.23. According to the admissions department,

the most accurate indicator from which to

compare this class with past classes is the

average LSAT score. The average for the

present first year students is 624, a significant

increase over the 600 average of the entering

class just two years ago.

The class of 1980 boasts a diverse group
with students from twenty-six states and

sixty-five undergraduate institutions. Approxi-

mately 17% of the class attended Wake Forest
as undergraduates. The class has thirty four

women among its ranks, a new high for Wake
Forest, and the age span of the class members
is from 20 to 45 years of age.

These class statistics reflect a national trend

toward higher law school admissions standards

and reflect Wake Forest’s continued ability to

attract outstanding college graduates to the

Law School. This ability remains an important

factor to insure the production of graduates

who are competitive in the job market on both

a state and national level.

Rob Sharpe

Rob Sharpe
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Environmental Law
Walter Clark

Jay Corpening

The Environmental Law Society is an
interest group which encourages participation

from all law students and alumni. Operating

under a newly drawn constitution, the Society
encourages and assists in the professional and
intellectual development of its members in

fields relating to man and his environment.

This year several members of the Society

have been deeply involved researching environ-

mental issues, dealing with such topics as solar

energy and the Alaskan Wilderness. In addi-

tion, the secretary is in the process of publish-

ing an Environmental Law publication, hoped
to be ready sometime in the Spring of 1978.

The Society has continued its involvement in

community affairs with continued participation

in Law Week, a program sponsored each fall

by the Law Wives Association. Jay Corpening,

Walter Clark, David Bland and Mike Gibson
devoted time to discuss environmental law

issues with 8th grade students from the

Winston-Salem area.

The Society took a field trip to Linville

Gorge this fall in an attempt to “get back
to the basics”. All participants had a great

time pursuing this goal and enjoying the break
from the rigors of law school.

Looking ahead to the spring semester, the

Society is planning another field trip and
several guest speakers. All interested students

and alumni are encouraged to attend these

functions and involve themselves in the

Society’s programs.

Women In Law
Ann Heffelfinger

From the very first week of the fall semester,

WIL has been active in the law school

community. On August 24, we hosted an Ice

Cream Social to welcome the first year women
and to give them an opportunity to meet
upperclass women. Our traditional fall Pot

Luck Dinner was held on September 11. Due to

the great popularity of last spring’s picnic at

Tanglewood, we decided to make it a twice-a-

year event. The fall picnic was held on Septem-

ber 24, with students, faculty and families

gathering to forget about classwork for a day.

A panel discussion on the legal, medical and

social services aspects of the problem of Child

Abuse was held on October 4. Attorney Locke
Chfford, pediatrician Dr. Sarah Sinel and Page
Shelton, Superintendant of Protective Services

for Children in North Carohna, were the

panelists. The program was co-sponsored with

the Women In Medicine from Bowman Gray.

Between the questions from the medical

students and those from the law students, it

was a most informative and stimulating

evening.

We plan to have Vicki Esshnger, a feminist

attorney from South Carohna, speak on

Women in the Trial Court in early November.
A Christmas party with the women from the

medical school will round out the semester’s

activities.
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Law Review Update

Vickie J. Cheek

The 1977-78 academic year is a year of

changes for the Wake Forest Law Review.

Most significant of these changes is the recent

expansion of the Law Review from four to six

yearly issues. The current Board of Editors

voted unanimously in favor of the increase

early in October, and Dean Bowman added his

approval later the same day. Only fifteen

percent of the law reviews in this country

publish six or more issues yearly. The quality

as well as the quantity of the Law Review
should increase also because articles, notes,

and comments will be more timely. The greater

frequency of issues should attract more lead

articles authors and give the editors a better

selection to choose from in that authors now
can be assured of more prompt publication of

their work.

The selection process for Law Review
candidates has evolved over the past three

years. In 1975, the Board selected the upper
twenty-five percent of the first year class on
the basis of class standing after one semester.

In 1976, the Board invited the top fifteen per-

cent of the first year class to participate on the

basis of class rank after completion of their

first year. An additional ten percent who ex-

celled in a writing competition also were in-

vited. The current Board further refined the

selection process and chose ten percent based
on academic performance and ten percent
based on the writing competition.

Another first for the Law Review is sche-

duled for late March when Wake Forest wiU
serve as host for the National Conference of

Law Reviews. Editors from over two hundred
law reviews will be invited to attend and
participate in workshops and hear speakers.

Featured lecturers will be Professor Irving

Younger of Cornell University’s School of Law
and Louis Nizer of the New York Bar. Law
Review member Teresa Bowden is serving as

chairperson of the Conference.

The Law Review would hke to take this op-

portunity to thank alumni for their support
and to encourage them to submit ideas or sug-

gestions.

BALSA
Beverly R. Mitchell

The Black American Law Student Associa-
tion chapter at Wake Forest, in keeping

with its prior committment to increase the

number of Black students at Wake Forest, has

developed a schedule of recruiting at pre-

denominantly Black colleges and universities in

the southeast. In cooperation with the ad-

missions office, recruitment aimed at Black
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and native American Students will take place

at eleven schools this year with BALSA mem-
bers serving as recruiters at eight of them.

Also this year, Wake Forest BALSA plans

to strengthen its ties with both national and
regional BALSA organizations as well as our

parent organization, the National Bar Associa-

tion. With this in mind, Lee Evans has been
appointed Regional Director on the Board of

the Regional BALSA Organization. He will be

one of twenty eight (28) law students

representing black student organizations in the

southern region. Sam Feemster has been
recommended to fill a vacant office in the

student division of the North Carolina Associa-

tion of Black Lawyers. We are also planning to

send a representative from our chapter to the

National BALSA Convention in Chicago,

Illinois in March of 1978.

As a part of our speakers program, plans are

under way to have a speaker from the National

Bar Association appear on the campus during
this semester. We hope this will begin a

greater involvement by our chapter in effectua-

ting one of the purposes outhned in the bylaws
— To instill in the Black attorney and law stu-

dent a greater awareness of, and committment
to, the needs of the Black Community.

In keeping with our focus for this semester,

two informal sessions with Black North

Carohna Attorneys are planned. Notices of all

activities will be posted an the entire student

body is encouraged to participate in these and
all other BALSA activities.

Membership in BALSA remains open to all

Wake Forest law students.

Reflections Of A Campaign

On November 11, 1977, the race for mayor of

Winston-Salem was finally concluded when the

election results were officially certified.

Republican Henry C. Lauerman, a Wake Forest

Law School professor, lost by a margin of 825

votes to Democrat Wayne A. Corpening, a

Winston-Salem businessman. Reflecting on his

political campaign. Professor Lauerman
focused upon what he considered were the out-

standing aspects and the major disappoint-

ments in his run for the mayoral office.

According to Mr. Lauerman, there were
several outstanding aspects of the campaign.
First, and foremost, would be the people.

Lauerman believes that people interested in

politics are people willing to make a personal

commitment, especially in matters important to

the community. Professor Lauerman also felt

the media coverage of the candidates and the

issues was excellent. Proper and careful media
coverage clearly presented the issues to the

voters for their decision. The final outstanding
aspect of the campaign was the hard work and
dedication shown by his staff and by all the

volunteers. Mr. Lauerman was delighted at the

effectiveness of his campaign since there was
no preliminary organization and since he was
fighting “big business” in Winston-Salem.

The major disappointment of the campaign
which Lauerman lamented was the fact that

Winston-Salem’s leading Republicans did not
support the Republican Party or the

Republican Party nominee for mayor, an es-

sential for a strong two party system of

government. Most of these leading Republicans
failed to distinguish between the interests of

their corporations and their personal interests.

However, Lauerman is convinced that he
proved that a campaign for the people can
produce significant results.

Although he highly recommends the

campaign experience to prospective poUticians,

Mr. Lauerman has no present intention to run
for an elective pohtical office again, due in part

to the time and money involved. Undoubtedly,
the outstanding job Mr. Lauerman accomp-
lished in his search for the mayor’s seat will

persuade other people to enter politics and lend

their leadership qualities to public office.

—Steve C. Shuff
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Although noted primarily for his scholarly legal writings and dramatic fictional works, Professor

Howard L. Oleck does express a more reflective literary side. In the following, Professor Oleck

offers his thoughts on growing old.

Growing Old

“You have become a bore”

His wife said to him somberly.

After they left the party.

“I know it hurts your feelings

To hear this, my dear. But it is best

That someone tell you.

For your own sake.”

And he knew that what she said

Was true, and he felt numb.
“You are forever telling younger folks

That what you know is based
On your many years of living.

And that you speak with certainty

From such experience.

But then you overdo it, and forget

That they are not just babies

To be patronized by you.”

It was strange how tired

He felt, and not yet twelve o’clock.

He answered feebly, knowing that what he said

Would hurt her too. “Perhaps
You try too hard to be

Forever young, yourself!

Though I admit that I

Do talk too much about
The things I think I know.”
And then he stopped, determined
That he would say no more.

And then, next day,

A heavy silence hung between them
In the morning.
After a restless night

Of fitful rest.

She had not meant to hurt him.

He was sure.

But he was deep in gloom
Thinking about it.

‘Perhaps,’ he thought,

‘This is how it must be

As one grows old.

Nature prepares our minds.

While our tired bodies fail.

For the inevitable end
That puts a period to all the talk.

And deepening sadness in one’s self

Begins to ready us to welcome
The long night

From whch no one awakes.’

Deep in his mind he felt

The heavy uncaringness

Grow
That would make death welcome
When it came.

Like welcome sleep.

Howard L. Oleck
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ALUMNI NEWS

OF SPECIAL INTEREST
LEON DUDLEY SMITH (Class of 1933) was
born in Kelly, North Carolina on January 20,

1909. After graduation from Wake Forest
College School of Law in 1933, Mr. Smith en-

tered into the active practice of law in Eliza-

bethtown, North Carolina and he continued his

long and illustrative law practice until his re-

tirement on February 1, 1974.

As an attorney, he served as solicitor of

Bladen County Recorders Court for more than
20 years. He also served as the secretary for

the Bladen County Democratic Executive Com-
mittee for 40 years.

During his career as an attorney at law, Mr.
Smith was a member of the Bladen County
Bar Association, North Carolina State Bar,
North Carolina Bar Association, Ninth Judicial

District Bar, and the Thirteenth Judicial Dis-

trict Bar.

He served in the United States Navy during
World War II and was awarded the Bronze
Star. He is now a member of the American
Legion and Veterans of Foreign Wars.

As the Bladen Journal (May 19, 1977 p.l-A)

amply states: “Leon Smith’s life has been a
long and prosperous one which has touched
many. What little said here is not enough to

reflect the real character of a man with such
statute. Leon Dudley Smith will remain one of

the greater Bladen Countians”.

JUDGE HAMILTON H. HOBGOOD (Class of

1941) of Louisburg, North Carolina was pre-

sented the John J. Parker Memorial Award at

the 79th Annual Meeting of the North Carolina
Bar Association held June 15-18, 1977. The
John J. Parker Memorial Award is the highest
award the North Carolina Bar Association can
give to one of its members for service to the
legal profession and to the people of North
Carolina. Due to the award’s distinction, there
is no annual winner. Instead, the award is only
presented to members who have truly

distinguished themselves in the service to the
profession and to the people of North Carolina.

Over the eighteen years since the award’s
creation, only ten members of the Bar

Association have been honored.

Judge Hobgood has served in many capaci-

ties since graduating from Wake Forest Law
School in 1941. He served in the North
Carolina State Senate in the early 1950’s and
later as a county solicitor and county attorney.

He was elevated to the Superior Court Bench
in 1955. During his time on the Superior Court
Bench, Judge Hobgood has presided over

courts in 45 counties and has tried more than
50,000 cases. One of his most severe tests as

presiding judge came during the summer of

1975 when he presided over the trial of Joan
Little. Judge Hobgood has been described by
Sam Ervin as one of the best trial judges in

the United States.

GEORGE M. ANDERSON (Class of 1950) of

Raleigh, North Carolina was sworn in on July

6, 1977 as United States Attorney for the

Eastern District of North Carohna, having

been appointed by President Carter on June 25,

1977. He received his oath of office from Chief

United States District Court Judge John D.

Larkins, Jr.; Mr. Anderson was presented to

the court by Senator Robert Morgan, who also

nominated Anderson for the position.

.

Mr. Anderson is a native of Edgecombe
County. He received the Bachelor of Science

degree from Wake Forest College in 1947 and

attended Wake Forest Law School, receiving

the Bachelor of Law degree in June, 1950.

Mr. Anderson entered private practice in

June, 1952 as trial attorney in state and
federal court. In his new position he is the

Chief United States Attorney for 44 Eastern
North Carolina counties. Raleigh is the

headquarters for the Eastern District, although

court is also held in five outlying cities.

Mr. Anderson is a member of the North
Carolina Bar Association, the North Carolina
State Bar Association, and the Wake County
Bar Association, and is former president of the
Wake County Academy of Criminal Trial

Lawyers.

Steve C. Shuff
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John May and Bob Schivera—1971

Pasco Bowman Circa 1971

The JURIST Looks Back . . .

GAMMA ETA GAMMA FRATERNITY - SPRING 1942

Top Row (L. to R.)

O. King, Jr.

Lewis Coleman
W. Hammond Floyd
John E. Tate, Jr.

W. Rudolph Bryant
Hoyle Blanton
James Toliver Davis
Seavy A. W. Carroll

Middle Row (L. to R.)

J. Russell Nipper
Robert E. Waters
Winford W. Norman
Gilbert W. Frances
David L. Reavis
J. Nelo Martin
Robert A. Goldberg

Bottom Row (L. to R.)

R. Lewis Alexander
Earle Rupert Purser

Charles R. Jarrell

Wiley L. Lane
Cicero P. Yow
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LEGAL ARTICLES

Love Me or Leave Me — Sex
Discrimination of Female
Employees Through Sexual

Advances by
Male Supervisors

Jack E. Ruby*

It is generally an unlawful act for an em-
ployer to discriminate as to hiring or awarding

of tenure or as to terms or conditions of em-
ployment because of an employee’s sex.* Just
what is or is not discrimination in employment
under Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act is

currently being developed by the federal

courts. As may be seen through the use of an
interesting but narrow example, some decisions

by the courts in this area may spark con-

troversy. My topic, as the title to this article

implies, is court interpretation of whether a

claim of unlawful discrimination lies under
Title VII if a female employee claims she has
been the subject of sexual advances from her
male supervisor. The cases in this area are few
and are all decided by United States district

courts.

The two “leading” cases, with seemingly op-

posite holdings, concerning sex discrimination

of female employees through sexual advances
hy male supervisors are Come v. Bausch &
Lomb, IncJ and Williams v. SaxbeJ. In Come,
the plaintiffs, Jane Come and Geneva DeVane,
claimed that the defendant corporations ’s

supervisor, Leon Price, made such repeated

verbal and sexual advances” to the plaintiffs,

and to other female employees, as to create

such “onerous” working conditions that the

plaintiffs resigned.^ Pursuant to a motion, the

case was dismissed as the court felt that Title

VII cases typically involved “company
policies” where “there was apparently some
advantage to, or gain by, the employer from
such discriminatory practices,” and “in the

present case . . . Mr. Price was satisfying a

personal urge.”® In the Williams case, the

plaintiff, Dianne Williams, was harassed, given

unwarranted reprimands, and finally

discharged allegedly because she had refused a

sexual advance by her supervisor, Harvey
Brinson.® The court, in that case, held that

these allegations stated a cause of action under
Title VII. * In its decision, the Williams court

made no mention of the Come decision.

At first blush, the Williams and Come de-

cisions appear to be inconsistent, but a third

district court has tried to find some consis-

tency. In Miller v. Bank of America,^ the court

agreed with Come that such “isolated” acts by
supervisors do not state a cause of action in

the absence of proof or an allegation that the
alleged discrimination is employer “policy”.

The court distinguished the Come and
Williams cases on the basis that in Williams

there may have been “a policy or practice of

imposing a condition of sexual submission on
the female employees.”® Further, the court in

Miller pointed out, in the case before it, where
a black female teller had been fired allegedly

because she refused the sexual advances of a

white male supervisor, that the plaintiff had
failed to use established employer avenues for

such grievances and the employer had an
established policy against sexual advances by
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employees.'" The court states:

The attraction of males to females and fe-

males to males is a natural sex pheno-

menon and it is probable that this attrac-

tion plays at least a subtle part in most
personnel decisions. Such being the case, it

would seem wise for the Courts to refrain

from delving into these matters short of

specific factual allegations describing an
employer policy which in its application

imposes or permits a consistent, as dis-

tinguished from isolated, sex-based dis-

crimination on a definable employee."

In the final case, Tomkins v. Public Service

Electric & Gas Co.,'^ the court also discusses

the Come case. The Tomkins court states that

the Come decision was wrong when it rehed

upon agency grounds to dismiss the complaint

since supervisors, acting within the purview of

their authority, are agents of the employer” . .

whether he is driving a company car or victimi-

zing a female.”'" However, the court stated

that dismissal of the complaint would result

even where a physical attack is motivated by
sexual desire because it is not covered by the

Act.'“ However, in Tomkins, the plaintiff

alleged that she complained to superiors about
the supervisor’s conduct and that her

complaints resulted in her discharge.'" The
court held that where a female employee regis-

tered a complaint of sexual abuse and her

employer chose to terminate her rather than in-

vestigate, the employer may have discrimina-

ted unlawfully because of the employee’s

sex.'"

On the basis of these cases it appears that

the courts, without more, are not going to hold
employers liable under the Civil Rights Act for

sexual advances for fear that there” . . . would
be a potential federal lawsuit every time any
employee made amorous or sexually oriented
advances toward another.”'" It would be well

to note than even the Williams court phrased
the liability issue narrowly-that in addition to

sexual advances, the court required a retailia-

tory act and seemingly agreed with Miller that
this had to be an employer policy and not
merely an isolated personal incident.”'® While
these decisions appear to be an attempt by the
courts to render decisions based upon practical

considerations, one wonders at the logical in-

consistency of holdings that state:

The abuse of authority by supervisors of

either sex for personal purposes is an un-
happy and recurrent feature of our social

experience. ... It is not, however, sex
discrimination within the meaning of Title

VII even when the purpose is sexual.'®

*Mr. Ruby has his J. D. degree from Wake
Forest, and is a former Field Examiner and
Attorney for the National Labor Relations
Board. He is admitted to the North Carolina
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and Florida Bars and is currently a sole prac-
titioner at 409 Pepper Building, Winston-
Salem, N. C.
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New Rule For Surface Water
Disposition in North Carolina

The rapid growth of urban and suburban
areas, the increased industrialization of those

areas, and the intensified use of agricultural

land have led to a greater awareness of the

problems caused by drainage of surface water.

The North CaroHna Supreme Court has re-

sponded to these problems by adopting a new
rule governing the disposal of surface water.

In Pendergrast v. Aiken— the Supreme Court

adopted the “reasonable use rule” as to surface

water disposition. This rule allows each land-

owner to make reasonable use of his land even

though, by doing so, he alters the flow of sur-

face water to the harm of surrounding land-

owners. Liability is incurred only when a land-

owner’s harmful interference with the flow of

surface waters is unreasonable and causes sub-

stantial damage.^

North Carolina has traditionally adhered to

the civil law rule of surface water disposition.^

In its pure form, the civil law rule grants to

the owner of the upper or dominant estate an

easement of natural flow over the servient

land, and this natural flow cannot be enlarged

or increased by hastening the flow of water

from the higher to the lower land."* Many
courts have found, however, that a strict appli-

cation of this rule tends to inhibit the develop-

ment or improvement of lands, since any
alteraton of the land will probably interfere

with natural drainage.^ Accordingly, the civil

law rule has been modified in many instances

to accomodate problems encountered in im-

proving or developing land.

The Supreme Court of North Carolina early

committed itself to a policy of flexible applica-

tion of the civil law rule in Mizzell v.

McGowan.^

Under this principle the defendants are

permitted not to divert, but to drain their

lands, having due regard to their neigh-

bor, provided they do not more than
concentrate the water and cause it to

flow more rapidly and in greater volume
down the natural streams through or by
the lands of the plaintiff.’

The Mizzell case was significant in that it gave
rise to the phrase “increase and accelerate but
not divert,” which was to become the touch-

stone of the law of surface water in North
Carolina.*

A third doctrine, the “common enemy rule,”

is opposed to the civil law rule. Often con-

sidered the less civilized “law of force,”* the

common enemy rule grants to each landowner
the unrestricted right to increase, alter, divert

or obstruct the natural flow of water.’" Based
on the maximum cujus est solum, ejus est
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usque ad coelum et ad inferos (whose is the

soil, his is even to the skies and to the depths
below), the doctrine encourages land use and
development. Under this rule it is quite

possible, however, for a contest to develop in

which the owner of the higher land lawfully

discharges his surface water from his land and
the owner of the lower land, equally within his

rights, tries to prevent this water from flowing

onto his land. Therefore, courts have adopted
modifications of the rule based on concepts of

negligence or reasonable use.”

The reasonable use rule seems to be the

result of the modifications of both the civil law
rule and the common enemy rule. The rule was
first adopted by a New Hampshire court which
refused to embrace any rule which gave to a

landowner either an abosolute right to drain
his surface water or no right to do so

whatever. It thus permitted “reasonable use or

management” of one’s land under certain

circumstances with consideration being given

to the rights of both parties.”

Indeed, the North Carolina Supreme Court in

Pendergrast concedes that the civil law
doctrine, articulated through property law
concepts such as easements, rights, and servi-

tudes, is rigid and absolute and serves as an
impediment in accomodating changing social

and economic needs.” Furthermore, modifica-

tions of the doctrine, made on a case by case

basis, create only uncertainty, confusion and
contradiction in the law. “Our decisions seem
to provide clear guidance to attorneys and trial

courts only in a case where the facts are on ‘aU

fours’ with the facts of a previously decided

case.”” The Court thus adopts the reasonable

use rule which it believes can be applied

“effectively, fairly and consistently” in any
factual situation. It accomodates changing
social and economic needs “without
occasioning the unpredictable disruptions in

the law associated with the civil law rule.”

The reasonable use rule rests on principles of

tort liability. A cause of action under the

reasonable use rule is one for private nuisance,

with liability arising where the landowner
makes an alteration in the flow of surface water
which is either intentional and unreasonable, or

is negligent, reckless or in the course of an ab-

normally dangerous activity. Reasonableness is

a question of fact; it involves weighing the
gravity of the harm to the plaintiff against the

utility of the conduct of the defendant. The
court must consider items such as the social

value which the law attaches to the type of use
which is invaded, the suitability of the locality

for that use, the impracticability of preventing
or avoiding the invasion, and common
standards of decency.”

Although the North Carolina Supreme Court
feels that the reasonable use rule affords a

“sounder approach” to surface water drainage
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problems, practical application of the rule may
be difficult and the results may be uncertain.

Public policy may dictate that the Court

provide industry and agriculature with a rule

which can be interpreted and applied with cer-

tainty. Without a definite rule as to what is

reasonable, a person may face the threat of a

lawsuit each time he constructs a drainage

improvement. He might be wise, therefore, to

seek a declaratory judgment to determine the

reasonableness of his plans before he begins

any construction which alters existing drainage

conditions.*®

Karen Crutchfield
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Whose Hoopers?

The North Carolina Supreme Court inState v.

West,' decided that the title to two BiUs of

Indictment bearing the date 1767 and 1768,

and purchased by the defendant from a

reputable manuscript dealer in New York,

remained in the State, there being no showing
that the State intentionally abandoned, or

authorized a transfer of the property by the

custodian, whose official duty it was to keep

the documents in his possession.

This was a case of first impression in North
Carolina, and one of few cases on the subject

of title to historical documents in the country.

The case involved 2 pre-Revolutionary War
Bills of Indictment signed by William Hooper
as Attorney for the King. The historical

significance of the documents results from the

fact that Hooper was one of the three North
Carolina signers of the Declaration of Indepen-

dence.

The ramifications of the North Carolina

decision are numerous. Its effect will

discourage collectors in North Carolina and
possibly move document collecting

underground. It could severely limit the

availability of documents held by private

collectors to researchers, due to the fear that

the State might try to reach their documents.

Dr. Thornton W. Mitchell, Chief of the

Archives and Records Section with the

Division of Archives and History,^ testified

that this action was not only aimed at the

private collector but mentioned his intention to

sue Duke University for documents in its

Flower’s collection.

The State points out that this decision only

applies to “State documents,” but the question

that must be asked is how far can “State docu-

ments” go? In view of this holding would
Louisiana be able to recover from Duke, the

papers of Huey Long written while he was
governor?

In the light of statutory requirements that

the clerk safekeep the documents in his pos-

sesion the court concluded that the State had
carried its burden of proof. It was therefore

incumbent on the defendant to prove that the

Bills were lawfully removed from the posses-

sion of the State.

To make this assumption the court had to ig-

nore expert testimony that it was common
practice to dispose of documents that were sur-

plus (known as culling). The testimony was to

the effect that most of the pubhc documents
now in the hands of collectors had been sold as

wastepaper, or thrown out or ordered to be
burned.^ Dr. Mitchell, the State’s expert, ad-

mitted'* that prior to 1903 there were no guide-

lines or policies that he knew of controlling the

disposition of documents in a clerk’s office.

Further expert testimony stated that the early

decisions to dispose of documents in North
Carolina could not be called anything but ad
hoc.^

This is especially important in light of the

Introduction in the 1942 North Carolina De-

partment of Archives and History Bulletin®

that; Until recent years the people of North
Carolina took little interest in their history.

Their historical records were not properly

preserved, . . . and in general it seemed that

they knew little about their history and cared

less.

Culling of documents seemed to have been a

common practice among clerks, especially prior

to the country’s awareness of the importance

of such documents. (It has only been since

1960 that North Carolina has made it a policy

to keep all pre-1800 documents.'') Certainly a

clerk was not expected to keep every paper

that entered his office; the space alone for such

a task would have been immense.

The court notes the fact that the documents
bear on their face evidence that gave notice to

all prospective purchasers of the true owner,

citing a New York case.® However in the later

New York case of People u. Peck,’' the New
York court states, “If these papers had actual-

ly served their whole purpose, so that they
could no longer be of any use, they could have
been destroyed with impunity, as it cannot be
supposed that it was intended by law to save
such papers from destruction.”

Thus, it is at least arguable that New York

would support the defendant’s argument that

the documents were culled and therefore law-

fully in the defendant’s possession.

The court considers the fact that there are

eleven indictments in the State’s possession

from Salisbury, in the period from March 1767

to September 1770, to be evidence that the the

documents in question were stolen. This could

be sound evidence that the documents were
illegally obtained; if there were only 13 or 20

indictments issued. But if there were 200 —
certainly this would be evidence detrimental

to the State’s claim. The record offers no

evidence as to how many indictments were
issued.

The court theorizes that the indictments were

“intentionally removed ” by someone realizing

their value'” The record is barren of evidence to

support such a theory. The fact that there is

conjecture as to whether the indictments were
culled or stolen would imply that the State had
failed to carry its burden of proof. In a civil

proceeding the burden of proof is on the plain-

tiff to prove “all allegations, negative as well

as affirmative, which are essential to his claims

or cause of action.”"

In State v. Swinson,'^ a case where the de-

fendant was accused of removing certain pages
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of a deed book, the court stated, that

“evidence which leaves the facts from which
the inference must be made matters of con-

jecture and speculation is not sufficient to be

submitted to the jury.” The court required the

State to prove the issues beyond a matter of

conjecture. In West, the court has, in essence,

placed the burden of proof on the defendant to

show that the Bills of Indictment were not un-

lawfully removed from the possession of the

State. The State, by bringing the action to

recover possession of the documents, must
show that the defendant is wrongfully in pos-

session of the documents and that its title is

paramount.

The problem however cannot adequately be

solved by the courts — it is a matter for the

legislature. As widespread a hobby as is manu-
script collecting, the legislature should take

steps to correct such a problem.

The American Library Association, in its

amicus curiae brief suggests four criteria to

test the ownership of a historical document:'^

1. CONTINUITY OF THE COLLEC-
TIONS. The parties to the controversy

should be allowed to show the continuity

of the records to which the claimed docu-

ment belongs. To the extent the records

are complete, it is evident that the State

has diligently sought to preserve its

records and has not authorized their dis-

position. Records which are incomplete

during a relevant period, on the other

hand, would indicate an intent to aban-

don the records unless it can be shown
that some intervening cause, fire, flood,

war, etc., accounted for the gaps in con-

tinuity.

2. NATURE OF THE DOCUMENT. The
nature of the document is evidence of the

proper ownershp. Thus, a document
which is organic to the state, such as its

Charter, Constitution, etc., is substantial-

ly less likely to be subject to abandon-
ment than those public records which
relate to routine business of the govern
ment. Likewise those documents which
represent the “end product” of govern-

ment action, i.e., laws, judicial decisions,

administrative regulations, are more
likely to be preserved indefinitely than

documents representing “work product,”

i.e., legislative drafts and reports, judicial

pleadings and briefs, and administrative

memoranda and studies.

3. CONTEMPORANEOUS ARCHIVAL
RESOURCES AND POLICIES. The
ownership interest of the state may be
evidenced by the fact that it had archival

resources and policies in existence at the

time the document would have been in

state custody to preserve and identify it.

The extent of archival facilities is a mea-

sure of the state’s intent to preserve
public documents. Thus, for example, the
contraction of “a Fire Proof House for

the preservation of the Public Records
belonging to this State” authorized for

the Secretary of State in 1817 by the
General Assembly of North Carolina
would evidence an intention to preserve
the official documents of the Secretary
of State. Likewise, the estabUshment of

the North Carohna records center in 1947
with its expanded facilities and re-

sources would argue strongly that any
post-1947 public document in private
hands was improperly acquired.

4.

IDENTIFICATION BY STATE. The
identification of the document as included
in the archives of the state is probative

evidence that the state had no intention

to abandon it. Such identification could

exist in the form of a catalog, an inven-

tory or a notice of loss. In many cases

precise identification of a document is im-

possible in a catalog or inventory. In

such case, identification of the group of

documents in which the document in

question might reasonably have been in-

cluded is relevant. Likewise, publication

of notice of loss or suspected loss of the

documents in question or of a group of

documents into which it might fall would
be pertinent even if the prossessor of the

document did not know of such loss.

Such notice would at least tend to refute

an inference of abandonment.

A statute drafted to conform with the

American Library Association’s suggested

criteria would provide more reasonable guide-

lines to settle all matters of disputed

ownership between individuals and the State

concerning historical documents. In addition to

providing protection from unreasonable claims

of State ownership, such a statute would result

in an effective balancing of the State’s interest

of preservation of public documents and the in-

dividual’s right to private ownership of

historical manuscripts.

Cliff Patterson
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ERRATA
An article entitled “Age Discrimination in Employment” appeared on page 33 of the Spring issue

of the Jurist. The article incorrectly stated that, “North Carolina has no statutory provision which

prohibits discrimination in employment on the basis of age,” citing N. C. Gen. Stat. §126-16 (1971).

The statute was amended in 1975 to read:

Equal employment opportunity by state departments and agencies and local political sub-

divisions. All State departments and agencies and all local political subdivisions of North
Carolina shall give equal opportunity for employment, without regard to race, religion, color,

creed, national origin, sex, or age to all persons otherwise qualified. This section with respect

to equal opportunity as to age shall apply only to those persons above the age of 40 years and
under the age of 65 years.

I
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Richard Beyer and Charles Rose

ALUMNI
HOMECOMING
WEEKENDS

Steve Crosby and James Mason

Leon Rice and Jim Nance
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Guest Speaker Burnett Harvey

David Phillips and Hubert Phillips

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mitchell and James Lex Marsh and Ralph Saunders
Webster.
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CLASS NOTES

1954

Wiley F. Mitchell, Jr. is the Minority Floor

Leader as a Virginia State Senator. He is also

the General Solicitor for the Southern Railway
Company. His daughter, Frances, is an under-

graduate at Wake Forest.

1957

Owen Meredith Smaw, and his wife and four

children are presently living at 1612 Sixteenth

Avenue South, Nashville, Tennessee 37212.

1960

I. Beverly Lake, Jr., former North Carohna
Deputy Attorney General, has formed a

partnership for the general practice of law with

Broxie J. Nelson. The law firm is located in the

Raleigh Building, 5 West Hargett Street, Post

Office Box 1306, Raleigh, North Carolina

27602.

1963

Fred G. Morrison, Jr. has been the Executive
Director of the North Carolina Inmate
Grievance Commission since September, 1974.

1965

Gary A. Davis is now a partner in the firm of

Mzaz, Aycock, Caastevens & Davis in

Charlotte, North Carolina.

William L. Cofer has joined with Eddie C.

Mitchell in the general practice of law. The new
location of their law offices is Suite 100, Thru-
way Lower Mall, Winston-Salem, North Caro-

lina 27103.

1966

George M. Bell and wife, Kathy, proudly an-

nounce the birth of their daughter, Amy Grace
Bell, on May 9, 1977. Mr. Bell is employed
with the Veterans Administration in Washing-
ton, D. C.

Fred Stephen Glass was appointed by
Governor Hunt as Executive Director of the
North Carolina Democratic Party.

1967

W. Leon Davis has entered the employee bene-
fit planning field in his practice of law in

Charlotte, North Carolina.

1968

Ladson Frederick Hart is engaged in the
general practice of law in Brevard, North Caro-
lina. He is the International Historian for Phi
Alpha Delta Law Fraternity.

Broxie J. Nelson, former Raleigh City
Attorney, has formed the law firm of Lake &
Nelson with I. Beverly Lake, Jr. Their address
is P. O. Box 1306, Raleigh, North Carohna
27602.

1969

James C. Gaulden, Jr. is a partner in the law

firm of Nickerson & Gaulden, 411 Candler

Building, Atlanta, Georgia 30303.

N. Carlton Tilley, Jr., former United States At-

torney, has joined Wilham L. Osteen and J.

Patrick Adams in the practice of law under the

firm name of Osteen, Adams & TiUey, 201

West Market Stree, Gate City Savings and
Loan Building, Greensboro, North Carohna
27402.

1970

A. Gilmore Grumpier, Jr. and his wife, Gerri

Lu S. Grumpier, resides at 238 CaldweU Road,

North Wilkesboro, North Carohna. Mr.

Grumpier is a trust officer for the North-

western Bank in North Wilkesboro.
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1971 1974

Neil C. Batelli and hs wife, announce the birth

of a son, Mark Herndon Batelli, on September

6, 1977. Mr. Batelli is the Commandant of the

New Jersey Naval Brigade besides being

engaged in the general practice of law in

Paterson, New Jersey.

M. Jay Devaney has become a partner in the

law firm of Adams, Kleemeier, Hagan, Hannah
& Fouts practicing in Greensboro, North
CaroUna.

Paul H. Livingston, Jr. also has become a

partner in the law firm of Adams, Kleemeier,

Hagan, Hannah & Fouts practicing in Greens-

boro, North Carohna.

1972

Frederick Gray Johnson has been made a part-

ner in the law firm of Faw, Folger, Swanson &
Sharpe. The firm is located at 541 North Main
Street, Mount Airy, North Carolina and at

West Atkins Street, Dobson, North Carolina.

H. Franklin Robbins, Jr. is practicing law at

Suite 108, 120 South Court Avenue in Orlando,

Florida 32801.

Robert W. Schivera has joined the firm of Lee
and Clark, P. C. in Savannah, Georgia. His ad-

dress is Suite 711, C&S National Bank
Building, Savannah, Georgia 31402.

1973

Charles R. Brewer and his wife, Susan G.
Brewer, announce the birth of a daughter,

Emily Marie Brewer, on September 6, 1976.

Janet L. Covey announces the opening of her
office for the practice of law at Sherwood
House Building, 426 West Friendly Avenue,
Greensboro, North Carohna.

M. Larry Johnston has been appointed
Director, Employee Relations, Manufacturing
and Distribution, at Hanes Knitwear, an opera-

ting unit of Hanes Corporation. His responsi-

bihties include all personnel pohcies, practices

and procedures for Knitwear manufacturing
facihties and distribution centers.

William H. Lambe, Jr. has become a partner in

the law firm Mount, White, King, Hutson,
Walker & Carden of Roxboro, North Carohna.

Lawrence Pinnix announces the formation of

his partnershp with Noel Lee AUen for the

practice of law under the firm name of Allen &
Pinnix. Their address is Suite 1014, The
Raleigh Building, 5 West Hargett Street,

Raleigh, North Carohna.

Roy A. Archbell, Jr. is now a partner in the
law firm of LeRoy, WeUs, Shaw, Hornthal,
Riley & Sherain, P.A. Mr. ArchbeU and his

wife, Susan, are currently residing in Kih Devil
HiUs, North Carohna.

Henry I. Belch, Jr. is presently employed by
the FBI as a special agent. Mr. Belch is also

enrolled in the LLM program at New York
University Law School.

Joel C. McConnell, former legislative aide for

U.S. Senator Robert Morgan, is currently legis-

lative counsel for the Independent Bankers
Assocation of America. The Independent
Bankers is a trade association representing

over 7,300 smaU to medium size banks through-

out the United States. Mr. Conneh’s address is

Suite 203, 1625 Massachusetts Avenue N.W.,
Washington, D. C. 20036.

1975

Juhus Alembik announces the formation of his

partnership with Lawrence Daniel Kupferman
for the general practice of law under the firm

name of Alembik & Kupferman, 1426 Fulton
National Bank Building, Atlanta, Georgia.

Dennis M. Biety is currently the General
counsel for Fiber Materials, Inc., Biddeford
Industrial Park, Biddeford Maine 04005.

Jack Cozort recently was selected as legal

counsel to Governor James B. Hunt, Jr.

Anthony S. diSanti was made a partner in the

law firm of Finger, Watson & diSanti, Boone,
North Carohna.

Micahel R. Greeson, Jr. announces the opening
of offices for the practice of law at 609 First

Center Building, 2000 West First Street,

Winston-Salem, North Carohna 27104.

Greg L. Hinshaw has opened his office for the

general practice of law. His address is P. O.
Box 2661, Raleigh, North Carohna. Mr. Hin-
shaw was formerly employed with the Trust
Department of the North Carohna National
Bank.

Morris W. Keeter is no longer associated with
the firm of Vannoy, Moore & Colvard of North
Wilkesboro. Mr. Keeter has opened his own
office for the general practice of law in Cherry-
viUe, North Carohna 28021.

Cama Clarkson Merritt has become an
associate in the law firm of Faw, Folger,

Swanson & Sharpe. The firm’s addresses are

541 North Main Street, Mount Airy, North
Carohna and West Atkins Street, Dobson,
North Carohna.
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Michael G. Walsh and Sharon T. Walsh (for-

merly Sharon T. Rayle) are engaged in the

general practice of law under the firm name of

Walsh & Walsh. Their address is 411-G Park-

way, Greensboro, North Carolina.

1976

Linda B. Bridgman has joined the firm of

Haight, Gardner, Poor & Havens, located in

New York, New York. The firm is one of the

foremost admiralty firms in the United States.

Ms. Bridgman recently completed a one year

clerkship with the Honorable J. Calvitt Clarke,

Jr. of the U. S. District Court of Virginia for

the Eastern District.

Walter J. Etringer and his wife, Barbara Joan,

announce the birth of their first child, a

daughter, Beth Lee on May 17, 1977, one year

to the day after graduation from law school.

Mr. Etringer is associated with Gardner, Gard-

ner, Bell & Johnson of Mount Airy, North
Carolina.

George A. Kaneklides announces the opening
of offices for the general practice of law at

Suite 1207, Branch Banking & Trust Building,

333 Fayetteville St. Mall, Raleigh, North
Carolina.

Daniel D. Khoury is associated with the law

firm of Aldridge, & Seawell in Manteo, North
Carolina. He is also general counsel for Zyvex
International, Inc. of Maitland, Florida.

Robert A. O’Quinn is currently an associate

with the law firm of Stevens, McGhee, Morgan
& Lennon in Wilmington, North Carolina.

Stuart C. Ours is associated with the firm of

Howard A. McGinn, P.A. in the general prac-

tice of law. The firm is located at 26 West
Church Street, Washington, New Jersey 07882.

William S. Rose, Jr. is practicing law with
Rose & Bosworth, P.A., 2060 Southern
National Center, Charlotte, North Carolina.

Eugene H. Roy III is employed by the State of

Illinois, Department of Administrative Ser-

vices, specializing in Workman’s Compensa-
tion.

Jack E. Ruby, formerly an attorney for the
Winston-Salem Regional Office of the National
labor Relations Board, announces the opening
of his office for the general practice of law at

409 Pepper Building, Winston-Salem, North
Carolina.

1977

Forrest Donald Bridges and Doris Shaw
Bridges were united in marriage on September
24, 1977 in Stewartstown, Pennsylvania. Mr.
Bridges is a partner in the law firm of Lamb &
Bridges, P.A. in Shelby, North Carolina. Mrs.
Bridges is working for Jeffrey M. Guller,

Attorney at Law, in Gastonia, North Carolina.

Manes M. Merrit is general counsel for Inte-

grated Investors Services, Inc. His address is

111 Brook Street, Scarsdale, New York 10583.

Thomas D. Schwall has accepted the position

of Deputy District Attorney for the 14th

Judicial District of the State of Colorado. Mr.
Schwall will be working out of the Routt
County Courthouse in Steamboat Springs,

Colorado 80477.

David G. Singleton, Jr. is studying for his

LLM degree in Taxation at New York Uni-

versity. Dave and his wife, Olivia, reside at 33

Washington Square West, Apt. 6N, New York,

New York 10011.

1977

Following is a list of the business addresses for nearly all of the 1977 law school graduates. Only
those persons for whom we had complete business addresses have been included. If there has been a

mistake or if your address has been omitted, please contact the Jurist for inclusion in the next issue.

Michael A. Bailey

Bailey, Brackett & Brackett

223 Law Building

Charlotte, N. C. 28202

Nancy G. Barnhill

District Attorney
Pitt County Courthouse
Greenville, N. C.

John W. Barringer
Kwass, Stone, McGhee & Feuchtenberger
Box 1459
Bluefield, W. Va. 24701

K. Dean Black

Neel and Randall

149 E. Iredell Ave.

P. O. Box 1085
Mooresville, N. C. 28115

David B. Brantley

Braswell & Taylor
1 14 N. Williams St.

Goldsboro, N. C.

Luther T. Brantley, III

Mississippi Supreme Court
Jackson, Miss.
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David A. Beaver
Henry C. Doby, Jr.

P. O. Box 1306

Albermarle, N. C. 28001

Joseph T. Carruthers, III

Womble, Carlyle, Sandridge & Rice

2400 Wachovia Building
Winston-Salem, N. C. 27102

Franklin A. Bell

District Solicitor

Courthouse
Lexington, N. C.

Joslin D. Breece

Ed Grannis, District Attorney
Cumberland County
Fayetteville, N. C.

Paul Catanese
Mercer County Department of Law & Justice

Mercer County Administration Bldg.

Trenton, N. J. 08610

Graham G. Clark
Internal Revenue Service

1111 Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D. C.

Forrest D. Bridges

c/o William E. Lamb, Jr.

Rt. 5, Box 132

Shelby, N. C. 28150

Doris Shaw Bridges
c/o Jeffrey M. GuUer
Gastonia, N. C.

James C. Callahan
Arledge & Callahan
204 Taylor St.

Rutherfordton, N. C.

Lucien Capone, III

N. C. Depeu'tment of Justice

Raleigh, N. C.

Thomas B. Carpenter, Jr.

c/o Frank M. Wooten, Jr. Esq.
113 W. 3rd St.

Greenville, N. C. 27834

Keith L. Clark

William I. MiUar
P. O. Drawer 1018
Waynesville, N. C.

Rebecca L. Connelly
Westmoreland & Sawyer
1144 West 4th Street

Winston-Salem, N. C. 27101

James H. Cooke, Jr.

Chandler and Swann
213 Dick Street

Fayetteville, N. C. 28301

Ray G. Come
Stanley J. Come & Larry W. Pitts

Attorneys at Law
P. O. Box 166
Newton, N. C.
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William P. Creasman
First-Citizens Bank & Trust Co.

Raleigh, N. C.

(Trust Dept.)

William V. Crichton

do Homer W. Hanna
Box 2311
Cheu-leston, W. Va. 25308

H. Lee Davis
Doughton and Newton
2225 Wachovia Bldg.

Winston-Salem, N. C. 27102

L. Michael Dodd
Judge Advocate General’s Corps
U. S. Army
Washington, D. C. 20310

James K. Dorsett, III

Smith, Anderson, Blout, & MitcheU
Raleigh, N. C.

David R. Duke
Jeffries, Morris & RocheUe, P.A.

P. O. Box 1714
Burlington, N. C. 27215

Wilton K. Elder, Jr.

Hemric & Hemric, P.A.

P. O. Box 1714
Burlington, N. C. 27215

Peter O. Evenson
Arthur Andersen & Co.

Elm Street

Greensboro, N. C.

Lee A. Folger, III

Pope, Reid & Lewis
Drawer 1358
Fayetteville, N. C. 28302

Richard W. Forrester

Douglas P. Dettor
417 West Friendly Ave.
Greensboro, N. C.

Bruce Harlan Garland
Middlesex County Superior Court
New Brunswick, N. J.

Forrest W. Goldston
c/o Fagg, Fagg and Noou
Southern National Bank Bldg.
P. O. Box 683
Eden, N. C. 27288

Kathleen A. Gray
Barley, Snyder, Cooper & Barber
115 East King St.

Lancaster, Pa. 17602

Christopher M. Griffin

N. C. Government — Crime Control &
Public Safety

P. O. Box 27687
Raleigh, N. C.

Stephen A. Grossman
c/o District Attorney — R. Roberts
19th Judicial district

Concord, N. C.
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Charles T. Hagan, ill

Adams, Kleemeier, Hagan, Hannah & Fonts
P. O. Box 3463
Greensboro, N. C. 27402

Robert E. Hauser
Bencini, Wyatt, Early & Harris

P. O. Box 2003
High Point, N. C. 27261

David K. Haynes
c/o James W. Lee, III

P. O. Box 399
Lancaster, Texas, 75146

Janice S. Head
Hatfield & Allman
P. O. Box 593
Winston-Salem, N. C.27101

Robert D. Hinshaw
Charles J. Alexander II

2622 Wachovia Bldg.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

H. Terry Hutchens
Legal Research, Inc.

3500 Vest Min Road
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Thomas G. Jacobs
Bailey & Thomas
2332 Wachovia Bldg.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Gaither M. Keener, Jr.

McElwee, Hal & McElwee
B Street

North Wilkesboro, N. C. 28659

William W. Kitchin, Jr.

Lawrence S. Graham
Suite 2

Oakmont Professional Offices

Greenville, N. C. 27834

Kenneth K. Kyre, Jr.

Judge Hiram Ward
U. S. Middle District Court for N. C.

Suite 246, Federal Bldg.

Winston-Salem, N. C. 27101

John P. Lewis, Jr.

Eckert, Seamans, Cherin & Mellott

42nd Floor, 600 Grant Street

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219

Stephen R. Little

Everette C. Carnes
103 S. Main, P. O. Drawer 39
Marion, N. C. 28752

Mark M. Maland
LeRoy, Wells, Shaw, Nornthal, Riley

& Sherain, P.A.

P. O. Box 220

Elizabeth City, N. C. 27909

William N. Mason
c/o District Attorney
5th Judicial District

Wilmington, N. C. 28401
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Grady L. McClamrock, Jr.

John T. Brock
118 S. Main
MocksviUe, N. C. 27028

William C. Mclllwain, III

Walter C. Clark

82 Main Street, Box 1146

Canton, N. C. 28716

Robert F. McLaughlin
Carleton, Rhoades & Thurston
Salisbury, N. C.

Manes M. Merritt

Integrated Investors Services, Inc.

Ill Brook Street

Scarsdale, N. Y. 10583

James L. Miller

James C. Eubanks, III

P. O. Box 1059
WhiteviUe, N. C. 28472

Marcus W. H. Mitchell

Mitchell, Teele & Blackwell

Box 69
Valdese, N. c. 28690

Theodore M. Molitoris

Pepper Bldg.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Susan P. Morrice

Morrice & Stamps
102 North Elm St.

Greensboro, N. C. 27401

Kellum Morris
Whitesides and Robinson
2511/2 Main St.

Gastonia, N. C. 28052

John R. Mull
Triggs & Hodges
P. O. Box 177

Morganton, N. C. 28655

Robert A. Mullinax
Lefler, Gordon & Waddell
Box 490
Newton, N. C. 28658

Lary S. Overton
Thomas S. Watts, District Attorney
1st Judicial District 202 Colonial Ave.
Elizabeth City, N. C. 27909

Ronald K. Payne
Shuford, Frue & Best
223 Ha}rwood Bldg.

Asheville, N. C. 28801

Patricia I. Pegram
Wachovia Corp.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Dorn C. Pittmem, Jr.

Roberson, Haws & Reese
Box 1550
High Point, N. c. 27261

Lisa H. Powell
Reid & Priest

1701 K St., N.W.
Washington, D. C.

Rich{u*d D. Ramsey
Deal, Hutchins & Minor
P. O. Box 614
Winston-Salem, N. C. 27101

Patricia G. Reeves
U. S. Justice Dept., Civil Div.,

App. Sec.

9th and Pennsylvania
Washington, D. C.

Robert N. Renkes
Collegiate Products, Inc.

Utica Tower, Suite 912
1924 S. Utica Avenue
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74104

Suzanne Reynolds
Smith, Moore, Smith, Schell & Hunter
P. O. Box 21927
500 NCNB Bldg.

Greensboro, N. C. 27402

Richard T. Rice

Womble, Carlyle, Sandridge & Rice

Suite 2400

Wachovia Bldg.
Winston-Salem, N. C.27 102

W. Reece Saunders, Jr.

Jones and Deane
E. Franklin Street

Rockingham, N. C. 28379

Karl S. Sawyer, Jr.

Richards, Shefte & Pinckrey

1208 Cameron Brown Bldg.

Charlotte, N. C. 28204

Thomas D. Schwall

Deputy District Attorney
Rhoutt Co. Courthouse
Steamboat Springs, Colo. 80477

Steven G. Schwartz
Atlantic Mortgage & Investment Co.

200 W. First St.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Mary M. Shelton

Thigpen, Evans & Shelton

P. O. Box 667
Southern Pines, N. C. 28387

Robert H. Smith
District Attorney’s Office

Hall of Justice

Statesville, N. C.

David W. Spragens
Sheehan, Wickliffe, Conover, Barnett &
Hayes, P.S.C.

Danville & Harrodsburg, Kentucky

Robert F. Stamps
Morrice & Stamps
102 North Elm St.

Greensboro, N. C. 27401
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James S. Staton
Pittman, Staton & Betts

P. O. Box 1320
Sanford, N. C. 27331

John W. Stone, Jr.

U. S. Magistrate
Greensboro, N. C.

Joseph E. Stroud, Jr.

District Attorney
4th Judicial District

Jacksonville, N. C.

Douglas B. Sullivan

Family Dollar Stores

Box 25800
Charlotte, N. C. 28212

J. Warren Tomlin
R. J. Reynolds Industries, Inc.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Enoch E. Vogler, Jr.

William E. Hall

Mocksville, N. C.

William W. Walker
U. S. Magistrate

Federal Bldg., Room 224
Main Street

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Becky ('77) and Bill Briggs

Joseph D. Walsh
Gosney, Cameron & Parsons
Daytona Beach, Florida

William B. Webb, Jr.

CraighiU, Rendleman & Clarkson, P.A.
2735 NCNB Plaza
Charlotte, N. C.

Mitzi S. West
Cuciani and Falls, P.A.

Charlotte, N. C.

Joshua W. Willey, Jr.

Alfred D. Ward
409 Pollock Street

New Bern, N. C.

Ronald H. Woodruff
Marshal, Williams, Gorham & Brawley
14 S. 5th St., P. O. Box 2088
Wilmington, N. C. 28401

Julia J. Young
Woodrow W. Jones, Chief Judge
Western District of N. C.

Rutherfordton, N. C.

Kenneth H. Zezulka
Stophel, Caldwell & Heggie
722 Chestnut St.

Chattanooga, Tennessee 37402

Michael J. Zidonik
Vincent J. Dotoh
Rt. 287 & McCauley St.

South Plainfield, N. J. 07080

In Memoriam

WILLIAM HOLOMAN, J.D. 1929, Raleigh,

North Carohna

PARKS H. ICENHOUR, J.D. 1955, Raleigh.

North Carohna

THOMAS J. ROBINSON, J.D. 1968, Greens-
boro, North Carohna.
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Due to the large number of requests, the

Jurist will make available a limited number of

copies of the photograph of the 1956 faculty

(used as the cover of the Fall 1976 issue of the

Jurist), and the matted color print of CarsweU
Hall (used as the cover of the Spring 1973
issue of the Jurist).

The cost of the photograph will be $1.25 and
the print will be $1.50. Checks may be sent to

the Jurist at the following address:

Wake Forest Jurist

Wake Forest University

School of Law
Winston-Salem, N. C.27109
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(FOR ATTORNEYS ONLY)

LRI provides professional legal

researoh to aid in oase preparation,
analysis and presentation, Using our

staff of over 30 experienoed
researchers and attorneys is like

having an extra associate on your
staff and a complete lav/ library right

at hand.

For more information, phone
919/768-2582 ... or write

3500 Vest Mill Road,

Winston-Salem, N.C. 27103

LEGAL
RpSEARPLINC.
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HELP!

We Need Alumni Information

JURIST ALUMNI INFORMATION FORM

Name: Year Graduated:

Home Address:

Business Address:'

Are You A Member Of A Legal Fraternity? If Yes, Specify

Are You Engaged In A General Practice of L

List All Public Office, Professional, and Civic

.aw?

: Honors and Activities, With Dates:

Please Give Brief Account Of Personal Items Of Current interest: (Recently Married, Birth Of A

Child, Current Professional Positions, Professional Plans In The Immediate Future, etc.)

Remember, too, the Jurist needs your nomination for the Outstanding Alumnus,
and old photo memorabilia for ‘‘The Jurist Looks Back.”

Return To:

The Wake Forest Jurist

School of Law joo busy to write? Now you can tele-

Wake Forest University phone the Jurist office directly. Call us

Winston-Salem, N. C. 27109 today at (919) 761-5441.
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